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By working together we  
will transform how your
clients manage their
HR whilst increasing
the value you can bring
to them. 

PolarHR was created to empower
businesses by reducing the time and
effort put into everyday HR
administration.

Our Partner Programme puts you at
the heart of your client's decision
making process.  

 

www.polarhr.com

http://www.polarhr.com/


Why 
PolarHR?

People management for 
priceless teams.

Employment Records Absence ManagementExpenses

Say goodbye to paper files.
All your essential employee
data in one GDPR compliant

system.

Approve, manage, and
track expenses. Save time

and money with a tool
your team will love.

Track employee absence
requests and balances.

Create custom policies to
fit your business.

PolarHR replaces messy spreadsheets and outdated paperwork
with streamlined processes and intuitive features.

Simple to use

Growing features

Clear pricing

Fastest growing HRMS



Number of Users Price

1 - 10 Free

11 - 20 £29

21 - 50 £49

51 - 100 £89

101 - 150 £149

151 + POA

Simple pricing, no extras.
Simple, reliable HR software with expert support and no hidden costs.

 

Transparent
Pricing 

To help growing businesses,
we've kept the pricing
straightforward and
manageable.

Fully Featured with every plan 

Employee records

Absence management

Expenses

Employee self-onboarding

Company directory

Expert support 

Free support to get you up and running.
Jump right in with our video tutorials and easy to follow guides, or

talk to our team of support experts. Email, live chat and phone
support are available for free.



Pricing Plan Level of Commission

£29 £10

£49 £20

£89 £40

£149 £70

How does the
partnership
Programme
work?

A relationship built to last

Our partner programme is designed to
help you to grow; earning generous
monthly commissions for every
account that you refer.

In addition, HR professionals have
access to tools to seamlessly manage
clients HR needs, while we provide
technical support. Win win.

Comprehensive training

Fantastic support

Dedicated account manager

Generous monthly commission

Marketing materials 

Once you join the PolarHR Partner Programme, you will be assigned a Partner ID. Any clients
that you introduce to PolarHR will be connected to your Partner ID. At the end of each month,

we'll pay you commission based on how many paid client accounts you have.

You'll receive commission 
 for as long as your client is

a PolarHR Customer



Administer PolarHR on behalf of your clients 

Identify upcoming business needs 

Provide insights your clients may have missed 

Partner Tools 
With the PolarHR Advisor
Portal you can be with your
clients, wherever you are. 

Delight your customers

The Advisor Portal gives you easy access to your client accounts, providing a suite of
tools that enable you to work together. Administer your customers from anywhere and
provide the very best service.

The Advisor Portal allows you to: 



Next Steps...

Contact the Partnerships Team at partners@polarhr.com or call 01489 660 410

Complete and return the Partnership Agreement so we can register your account

Talk to your clients about PolarHR

Start earning commission 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Getting started couldn't be easier

Our Partnerships Team are ready to help with any questions or
support you need, so get in touch today!

www.polarhr.com

http://www.polarhr.com/


The team
behind
PolarHR

www.polarhr.com

Zentive Time Systems is part of the Zentive Group. 

For over 17 years Zentive has been at the forefront of technical innovation as
a trusted partner to some of the world’s most successful organisations. Our
passion for technology, and its ability to solve complex problems drives our
teams to deliver exceptional solutions.

We are committed to the principles of corporate social responsibility. We
undertake to make positive contributions towards our customers, partners,
employees, and communities. Our goal is to succeed in an ethical and
responsible manner that protects the planet for future generations.

PolarHR is brought to you by Zentive Time Systems 

We're proud to work with
some amazing organisations.

www.zentive.com

You can rest assured your
customers are in safe hands with
PolarHR 

http://www.polarhr.com/
http://www.zentive.com/

